
Sleep
Get back to a sleep cycle that 
nature intended. Light therapy 
sends signals to the brain that 
regulate wake/sleep patterns.

Mood
Seratonin is the ‘happy 

hormone’ that improves mood. 
It is produced during our 

'wake' cycle, so the more light 
we get earlier in the day, the 

happier we can be.

Energy
Energy levels are affected by 
the quantity and quality of our 
light intake. The more healthy 
light we are exposed to, the 

more energy we have.

Focus
Light therapy can enhance 

focus and attention. Light sends 
signals to the brain that can 

improve cognitive functioning.
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*At specified distance. See user guide.

Benefits of Light Therapy



What to Consider When Selecting Your HappyLight®

Light Intensity
Each HappyLight is 10,000 lux.* Choose 

low intensity for longer session times (like at 
your work desk), or choose high intensity for 
shorter session times (like over breakfast).

Session Time
How long you spend using your 

HappyLight is up to you. At a minimum, 
we suggest using your HappyLight at  

least 15-30 minutes a day.

Sensitivity Settings
High/low lenses and high/mid/low touch 

buttons allow you to find the amount of light 
that's most comfortable for you.

Mobility
Some of our light boxes are portable, can 

shift position, or can even hang on the wall.

Cost
The HappyLight is available from entry level 
to clinical strength, so you can choose the 
one that's best for your needs and budget.

Size
Choose a light box with a larger light 
surface for shorter session times or a 

light box with a smaller light surface for 
longer session times.

How to Choose the Best HappyLight® for You
10,000 lux*

*At specified distance. See user guide.
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Larger Light Surface
Greater Light Intensity

Shorter Session Times

*At specified distance. See user guide.
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